
Fine art wedding photography 

Since 2007 



Classic, 
Elegant, 
Timeless

At John Decker Photography, we hold an 
incredible passion for life, love, and 
documenting the emotional moments that 
add meaning to our lives. 

Our approach to photography is natural and 
relationship-oriented; we love to get to know 
our clients long before putting them in front of 
the lens. 

Our focus is on you, your family, your friends, 
your day, your fun.

Our goals are to create a special vision together 
with you, and immortalize the bonds, emotions, 
and moments that can’t be re-lived or replaced. 

Beautiful photographs are the real emotional 
moments frozen in time for you to remember 
and revisit with family, friends, or a quiet mo-
ment alone - we strive to create images that will 
be cherished for generations.
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Gold 
Coverage

$7200
Ten hours of wedding day photography with 
two photographers

With ten hours of coverage and two photographers 
we’re able to capture pretty much everything that 
happens on your wedding day.  

Additional hours are available. 

High resolution digital images

A huge selection of high resolution images is         
included in our gold package.

Online photo gallery

An online gallery of images which you can share 
with your friends and family. 

Wedding albums

Memorialize your wedding day with our 10 x 10 
inch album and a pair of 8 x 8 parent albums. Our 
flush mount album has 40 sides which accomodate 
many of the beautiful images from your wedding 
day. 

Engagement session

An engagement session is a great way to get some 
wonderful photos of you and your fiance as well as 
being a great time for me to get to know you and for 
you to get to know me. 
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Standard 
Coverage

$6000
Eight hours of wedding day photography 
with two photographers

There will be a lot going on during your wed-
ding day and with two photographers we are 
able to capture almost everything from getting 
ready through dancing the night away at your 
reception while catching all of those important 
details alonmg the way.  This package includes 
eight hours of coverage with two experienced 
photographers. Additional hours are available. 

High resolution digital images

A large selection of high resolution images is 
included in all of our packages along with copy-
right release for personal usage.

Online photo gallery

An online gallery of images which you can 
share with your friends and family. You also 
have the opportunity to order fine art prints.

Wedding album

Memorialize your wedding day with our 10 x 
10 inch album. Our flush mount album has 30 
sides which accomodate many of the beautiful 
images from your wedding day. 
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Basic
Coverage

$3200
Eight hours of wedding day photography

Your wedding day is a once in a lifetime experi-
ence and I want to be there to capture all of the 
most important parts of your day.  This package 
includes eight hours of coverage. Additional 
hours and photographers are available. 

High resolution digital images on DVD

A disc of images is included in my standard 
coverage with copyright release for personal 
usage.

Online photo gallery

After your wedding photos are ready you can 
browse through them in a online gallery. You 
can share your gallery with your friends and 
family and have the opportunity to order fine 
art prints.

California state residents add 8.5% sales tax on all 
packages.
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Engagement 
Session

An engagement session is a great way to get 
some wonderful photos of you and your fiance 
as well as being a great time for me to get to 
know you and for you to get to know me. It is 
always nice to spend some time with you before 
your wedding and for you to have an opportu-
nity to get used to being photographed.

We’ll spend two hours together at some place 
that is special to you. Maybe it is where you got 
engaged, your favorite park or coffee shop.

You’ll get approximately 100 digital images 
to use as you like with a copyright release for 
personal usage.

$600
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A La Carte
Coverage
Wedding day photography

You decide the number of hours of coverage 
you think you will need - minimum of 6 hours.        
~ $400/hour

Additional experienced wedding photographer 
~ $150/hour

A disc of images is included in my a la carte 
coverage with copyright release for personal 
usage.

Engagement session

Have some fun with your fiance and get some 
wonderful photos. A two hour engagement   
session is $600.

Wedding albums

Memorialize your wedding day with our 10 x 
10 inch album. Our flush mount album has 40 
sides which accomodate many of the beauti-
ful images from your wedding day. The 40 side 
flush mount album is $2000 and a pair of 8 x 8 
parent albums is available for $900.

Rehearsal Dinner

The beginning of your wedding is really your 
rehearsal dinner where your closest friends and 
family get together before your wedding day. 
Coverage for the dinner is $1000.

California state residents add 8.5% sales tax.
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Booking
To reserve your wedding date a signed contract 
and a deposit of 30% is required. We do not 
hold dates without both a contract and deposit.

About
John Decker is an award winning wedding 
photographer, photojournalist and commercial 
photographer. 

He spent two years as the official photographer 
for Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger and First 
Lady Maria Shriver.

John has worked on the staff of newspapers 
across the country including The Sacramento Bee, 
The New York Times and The Record of Hacken-
sack.

His work has appeared in 
newspapers and maga-
zines across the globe.

He has been creating 
distingushed wedding art 
for discerning clients for 
over seven years.

(p) 916-616-0110

(e) john@johnthephotographer.com

(w) www.johndeckerweddings.com
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